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Highstrength,light wd_t metal dad _d fiberse_
providedgnificantweight savingswhen used to replace
conventionalmetalwire in aerospacecable. This paper
providesan overviewof metal dad mmmidfiber materials














* ARAUONis a tradenameof a productmanufacturedby the DuPont Company.Tradenames or
manufacturers'namesare used in this reportfor identificationonly. This usageaoes not constitutean








Tensile Strength 425 Ksi
Tensile Modulus 12 - 25 Msi
Elongation 3% - 4%
Specific Gravity 1.4
Filament Diameter 0.6 mil
Decompqsition Temperature .500°C














Individmd Fiber Diameter 0.6 rail
(~ 54 AWG)
_ Fiber Tensile Strength, Ksi 350 min. 35 - 95





: • Weight savings




























Range of metal cladding possible: 15 wt% to 90 wt%
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CaseStudy-- Shieldingul
CoaxialCableComparison





RG$8 100 57 52
RC,_ARACON 77 68 85
Do_/e Bn_
RC,2_ 100 94 107
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• ARACON offers an opportvnity to
provide lightweightconductors with the
t abilityto separatelytailor weight,strength
and electricalpropertie_
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• Good results from Raychem solder sleeve connection.
• Other soldered connections _ no problems.
Crimped:









• Datanot yet complete,uo problemsanticipated.



























Number __ Numbar Broken Outside
Denier ofTom low High Avg. ofPullouts,,antCrimp,,Crimp
200 4S 3,? 7.0 &2 0 6 39(_'_)
(s.t2AWG)






• ARACON fibers are crimpable and
void-free terminations are achievable.
• Strength of crimp is comparable to coF;_er
conductors of similar diameter, but with a
far greater strength-to-weight ratio.
• ARACON compresses and becomes more dense
on crimping, whereas metal extrudes from the
crimp joint.
• ARACON is likely to be less sensitive to,!
fl_x damage.
i • There is no evidence of work hardening
as with copper.
Safety/Handling/Disposal
• Three-day test during braiding, rewinding for i
respirables; better than OSHA and DuPont _
permissible exposurelevels. -i:
• Safe to bury or incinerate.






; • Safe to bury.
_" - P-aramid is not listed as hazardous waste by RCRA.
, - No newhazardsfor metalliccomponents.
• Incineration OK where allowed for cable.
- P-aramid can be incinerated.
> nigh carbon yield, low smoke. _-
:' > Off-gasesimilartowooLy-
• Recydabmty?
" - No defined route at this time.
- W'dl consider after commercialization.
Wedo notbelieveAIM,CON to be





• Greater strength ]
' • Reducedweight
• Better flexibility ,!
j • Wide temperature capability
• Tailored electrical properties
• High braid coverage with pushback




' •WHlingtowork withyou on new trialinstallations.
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